
WESTERN KANSAS WOULD

WOULD PENSION TEACHERS
FOR LAND MORTGAGE BANKSSTATE MAY ENTER.THICK, GLOSSY HAIR CAUGHT 3 DOITS

SEEKING
HEALTH?

Leavenworth '

County Senator- - Has
Drafted a Bill Giving Each

One $240 a Year.

Topeka. J. A. GUman of Leaven
worth county has finished the draft of

bill to give every public school
teacher in Kansas a pension of $240 a
year after he has twenty-fiv- e years of
active service in the public schools.

The bill creates a permanent pen
sion fund for teachers to be made up
of contributions from the teachers and
from the state. Each teacher is to
contribute a dollar a month from his
salary for twnty-flv- e years. The state
is to give an equal amount and also
the fees from the sand royalty, amount
ing to about $40,000 a year. This
money is to be invested in bonds or
farm mortgages. ,

The first bill to reach the senate
calendar for final passage will be the
Bowman measure to enable counties
to use convicts on public roads. The
labor committee has decided to make
a favorable report on the bill and it
may be taken up by the senate at any
time. The bill provides that a county
may make a requisition on' the warden
of the penitentiary for convicts for
road work.

NEARLY 300 BILLS ARE IN

irst Week of Legislative Session
Ends with Work Well Under

Way at Topeka.

Topeka. With the first week's work
of the state legislature closed many of
the important measures to be consid-
ered at this session are already in the
hopper. In the two houses 295 'bills
were introduced in three days 150 in
the house and 145 in the senate. This
is perhaps one-fourt- h to one-fift- h ol
the total number of bills to be submit
ted during the entiVe session. Bef ort
the close of the coming week some ol
the big bills now in the hands of the
committees will be on the calendai
and ready for consideration of the
floor.

Aside from the introduction of bills
the work of the week has been un
eventful. Neither house has taken ac-
tion upon an important measure
House members have only organized
and begun to find their seats. Next
week the committee will report bach
to the house and senate a number ol
bills. Not until these measures come
up for consideration on the floor wili
the legislature have a chance to get
down to the sort of work that makef
an effective showing.

WILL STOP THE MONEY LEAKS

Kansas House to Make an Honest
Effort at More Economy and

Greater Efficiency.

Topeka. The" "Kansas house of rep
sentatives is going to make an hon
est effort at more economy and greater efficiency in the state government
Representative S. A. Bardwell of Rilej
county introduced a resolution pro
viding for the creation of a perma
nent efficiency commission of fiv
members or the house. The houst
members have practically agreed tc
it and Frank Martin of Hutchinsor
has been slated for .the chairmanship.

The commission will start working
at once, inspect the state departments
and institutions, see where the pay
roll and the expense accounts may be
reduced, where more help and big
ger funds are needed and where
changes may be made for increased
efficiency in every department.

This examination '
necessarily must

be rather limited in the present ses
sion, but after the session is ended
the commission is to continue its work
and make a full report at the next
legislature.

f-

Wants Fewer Employes.
Governor Capper would like to see

the Kansas legislature cut down the
number of employes on its rolls.

-- -

The Prairie Pipe Line Company has
been granted a charter by the Kansas

charter board. The company has
a capital of $27,000,000 and is to take
over all the pipe line and transpor
tation property of the Prairie Oil and
Gas Company. The Prairie Oil and
Gas Company will remain the produc
ing company while the new corpora
tion will take absolute charge of the
transportation end. The incorporat
ors are W. F. Gates, C. H. Kounz, F.
M. Wilhelm and R. G. Hare of In
dependence, Kas., and George Coyle
off Tulsa, Ok.

FIRST INITIATIVE BILL IS IN

- Topeka. The first of the initiative
and referendum resolutions to reach
the Kansas legislature put in an ap
pearance in the house the other day.
It was introduced by Representative
Schmidt of Marshall county. At least
five other resolutions looking toward
the same end are in course of draft
ing and in a few weeks both branches
will take a few days off and talk
about the initiative and referendum.

-

- Woman Sergeant-At-Arm- s.

The state senate has one woman
sergeant-at-arm- s, or rather, the presi
dent of the senate has, for the woman
sergeant-at-arm- s. Miss Etfie Loder of
Yates Center, is the appointee of W.
T. Morgan, lieutenant governor.. ;

Offered Anti-Tippin- g Measure.
An anti-tippin- g bill has been offered

in the house by J. C. Hopper of Ness
county. The members of the legis
lature having been in Topeka four
days, now fully appreciate the need
of that bUL

INSURANCE FIELD

Bill Introduced in House Au

thorizes Kansas to Write
Life Policies.

COUNTY CLERKS TO BE AGENTS

Applicants Would Pay a Fee of $2 Un
der Coffey County Man's Plan

The Money Goes Into Farm
Mortgages.

Topeka The Kansas legislature will
have a chance to determine whether
or not it cares to provide for state life
insurance for its citizens. J. A. Ma- -

burin, representative from Coffey
county has introduced in the house
a bill to authorize the state to write
life insurance. The insurance com
missioner is to make up the tables of
rates, according to the statistics of
Kansas and of the insurance compan
ies. When the rates are announced
the applicant for insurance can go to
the county clerk, make his application
and when it is accepted he is to go to
a medical examiner, pay the $2 fee
and when finally accepted pays the
premiums.

The money is to be invested in Kan
sas farm mortgages and bonds. The
insurance is to be written at actual
cost, without solicitors and the pre
miums will be the actual amount need
ed to handle the business. .

Senator Waggener has introduced
the bill asked for by women clubs pro-
viding for thejoint ownership of all
property by the husband and wife
Neither can give away by will more
than one-ha- lf the property owned by
each.

A CANAL THROUGH KANSAS?

Representative Hopper of Ness County
Suggests a Plan for Storing

Surplus Water.

Topeka J. C. Hopper, representa
tive from Ness county, presented to
the Kansas legislature the other day
his scheme for a big artifical - river
through western Kansas, Oklahoma
Texas, Nebraska and South Dakota
This canal would be fed by a series of
dams across draws throughout- this
section of the - country. The dams
would store the surplus rain and snow
water tb,at falls in the winter,, hold it
until the summer months come and
then it would be allowed to run into
the canal for irrigation and commer
cial purposes.

The canal would be about fifteen
hundred miles long, and in addition to
affording a storage for surplus water,
the prevention of floods in Mississippi
and Missouri river valleys, would af-

ford, according to Mr. Hopper, a wat
erway for barges to haul the products
of their territory to market.

The resolution recites that three
hundred thousand square miles of
land would be benefited by such
water storage and canal system. The
resolution does not ask Kansas ' to
spend any money on the work, but is
in the nature of a request from the
Kansas legislature to congress asking
for an investigation of the plan.

Wants Four-Yea- r Term.
Senator Shouse of Edwards intro

duced an amendment to the constitu-
iton providing for four-yea- r terms for
all state officers and prohibiting them
from being candidates for a second
term, and also prohibiting them run
ning for office while serving.

A Day of Song for Kansas.
Kansas will now have a song festi

val day when everybody is to join in
singing the old fashioned school and
college songs and the popular songs of
the day. The state board of adminis
tration, in charge of the state schools
has issued a proclamation establishing
May Day as Songfest Day in Kansas.
At all the state schools the students
will Join in singing the old songs and
the board has asked that all the city
and country schools join in the move
ment and arrange for songfests in
every schoolhouse In the state.

Bath House Law Upheld.
Coal mine operators in Kansas must

provide bath houses with . hot - and
cold water for the use of the miners
in their employment, the Kansas su-
preme court ruled in upholding the
constitutionality of the bath house
law passed by the 1911 legislature.
Phil Reaser, superintendent of a. mine
in Crawford county, refused to install
the bath house. He maintained that
the law was unconstitutional because
it did not apply to lead and zinc as
well as coal mines.

Liberal to Belgians.
Kansas so far has contributed 32

202 barrels of flour to the relief of
the 8tarvingBelgians. Of this amount
S.539 barrels were purchased by the
Kansas state Belgian relief commit
tee and the rest was contributed by
the people in various counties.

All To Be Chairmen.
The Democratic caucus decided to

split certain committees, making a to-
tal of forty legislative committees,
providing a chairmanship foi every

FREE FROM DANDRUFF

Girls! Beautify Your Hair! Make It
Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant Try

the Moist Cloth.

Try as you will, after an application
of Danderine, you cannot find a single
trace of dandruff or falling hair , and
your scalp will not itch, but what will
please you most, will be after a few
weeks' use, when you see new hair,
fine and-down- at first yea but real-
ly, new hair growing all over the
scalp.

A little Danderine immediately dou-
bles the beauty of your hair. No differ-
ence how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, just moisten a cloth, with
Danderine and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect is im-
mediate and amazing your hair will
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have an
appearance of abundance; an incom-
parable luster, softness and luxuri-
ance, the beauty and shimmer of true
hair health.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any store and prove
that your hair is as pretty and soft
as any that it has been neglected or
injured by careless treatment that's
alL Adv.

Some of the would-b- e uplifters are
really depressing. .

The, Soft Coal Question.
"Is she blonde or brunette?"
"I don't know; I met her in Pitts-

burgh." Philadelphia Public Ledger.

The Natural Kind.
"What kind of ships do they have

dog watches on?"
"Why, barks, of course."

We hope it isn't true that some of
the married men in England went to
war for the sake of peace.

If One's Sufficient, Why Proceed?
"A word to the wise is sufficient,

and " began the village bore.
"Then let it go at that," snarled J.

Fuller Gloom, who is blessed with a
mean disposition.

THE PROFESSOR'S STATEMENT.

Prof. Aug. F. W. Schmitz, Thomas,
Okla., writes: "I was troubled with
Backache for about twenty-fiv- e years.
When told I had Bright's Disease in

Its last stages, I
tried Dodd's Kid-
ney Pills. After
using two boxes I
was somewhat re-
lieved and I stop-
ped the, treatment.
In the spring of
the next year I
had another aU

Prof. Schmitz. tack. I went for
Dodd's Kidney Pills and they relieved
me aeain. I nspd thran hTp That
is now three years ago and my Back
ache has not returned in its severity,
and by using another two boxes a lit
tle later on, the pain left altogether
and I have had no trouble since. You
may use my statement. I recommend
Dodd's Kidney Pills when and wher-
ever I can." Dodd's Kidney Pills, 60c.
per box at your dealer or Dodd's Medi
cine Co.. Buffalo, N. T. Adv.

Privileged.
"Does your wife allow smoking in

your house?
"No only the chimney."

The wideawake man doesn't wait for
opportunity to knock at his door; he
meets her at the gate.

"CASCARETS" FOB

LIVER, BOWELS

For sick headache, bad breath,
Sour Stomach and

constipation.

Get a 10-ce- box now.
No odds how bad your liver, stomach

or bowels; how much, your head
aches, how miserable and uncomfort
able you are from constipation, indiges
tion, biliousness and sluggish bowels

you always get the desired results
with Cascarets..

Don't let your stomach, liver and
bowels make you miserable. Take
Cascarets to-nig- put an end to the
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nerv
ousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach.
backache and all other distress;
cleanse your Inside organs of all the
bile, gases and constipated matter
which is producing the misery.

A 10-ce- nt box means health, happi-
ness and a clear head for months.
No more days of gloom and distress
if you will take a Cascaret now and
then. All stores sell Cascarets. Don't
forget the children their little in--
ides need a cleansing, too. Adv.

" For many generations Perth, and not
Edinburgh, was the capital of Scot
land.

A new coffee strainer can be fas-
tened inside any pot by wires inserted
in the spout.

Rock from which Portland cement
can, be .made has been discovered in
the Philippines.

Secretary Houston Says State and Na
tion Should Co-o- pe rate in Estab-

lishing the Institutions.

Secretary Houston of the department of agriculture took an optimis
tic view of the future of American
agriculture in an address before the
state board of agriculture, in which
he strongly urged early enactment, of
rural credits legislation.

'More helpful agencies are operat
ing on rural life today," declared Sec-
retary Houston, "than ever before in
the history of the nation. The Ameri-
can farmer need not fear the compe
tition of the world. He will inevitably
control the home market except for
things which can not be produced
here, and will be called upon increas
ingly to supply the demands for for-
eign nations."

Declaring that he strongly favored
both federal and rural credits legis
lation, Secretary Houston said:

I favor a federal land mortgage
banking system for long time loans
on the amortization principle, operat
ing through private funds, and I fa-
vor legislation, especially by the
federal government, stimulating and
encouraging personal
credit unions.

Secretary Houston said that not
withstanding the wide prevalence of
special rural financial establishments
abroad, the great mass of farm loans
were made by private institutions.
adding that in this country, no mat
ter what federal or state rural credits
legislation was had, much of the lend-
ing on farm securities would be done
by private establishments. The de
partment had ascertained after inves-
tigation, he said, that $930,000,000 is
lent on farm mortgages in the United
States by banking institutions and
state and private funds, and that in-
surance companies had invested $600,- -

000,000 in farm mortgage loans.

FINDS HIS LONG LOST CHILD

An Oklahoma Man's Ten-Yea- r Search
for Daughter Successfully

Ends at Columbus.

After a 10-ye- search for his wife
and daughter, the one who had been
unfaithful to him and the other who
had been led to believe that another
man was her father, Lawrence Kdwin
Riddel of Tulsa, Ok., was rewarded
recently in Columbus by finding his
daughter, now a girl of 13 years, ap-

parently an orphan and homeless, ex-

cept for the hospitality of Mrs. L. C
Coxey, a woman had bad given her a
home through the juvenile court.

Ethel Riddel's strange history began
when she was brought to Probate
Judge J. H. Ellis, June 15,' last year,
by Pierce Daniels of Galena, together
with two other children who were the
son and daughter of Ethel's mother
by her marriage with E. A. Daniels.
There were five children of Mrs. E. A.
Daniel3 when she died in Carterville,
March 30, last year, and they found
their way to the home of Pierce Dan
iels in Galena, who has the younger
two still. The court was told last
June that Ethers father had been sent
to the penitentiary for robbing a street
car several years ago in Missouri and
had later died, and that the mother,
who later married Daniels, was dead.
That was about all the court could
learn. Not until now did the pro
bate judge know that while Riddel was
held as a suspect ten years ago his
wife left him with their girL Riddel
was not convicted, and as soon as he
was released he began the- - long hunt
for his family.

Robbed a Postoff ice Robbers blew
open the safe of the Sylvia postoffice
the other night and took $15.86. The
noise of the. explosion awakened per-
sons several blocks away, but the rob
bery was not discovered until Gas
Wagner, the postmaster, opened the
office in the morning.

Fund for Bank Heroine Andale
residents have started a subscription
to give a fund to Miss Clara Dressl,
the telephone operator who thwarted
the bank burglars by shooting at them
when they tried to cut the wires and
disable the service.

Wichita Minister Dies. Rev. D. W.
Ross, pastor of the First United
Brethren church, is dead at Wichita
at the age of 55. He was a prime
mover in the al

gospel team movement.
K -

. School Head Resigns. Although ex
onerated by the board of education
of charges of misconduct made
against him by a girl clerk in his
office, E. T. Armstrong, superintend-
ent of the schools of Pittsburg, has
resigned and is out of office.

. -

Tremors Registered at K. U. The
Italian earthquake was registered by
the seismograph at the University of
Kansas. Minor tremors were regis-
tered for all day. The heavy one
came at 1:05 o'clock in the moraing.

Once Prominent Kansan Dies.
, Amos J. Chlpman. the last living

member of the first Kansas state
legislature, in which he served with
the late Gov. Samuel ' Crawford, died
recently in a Washington. D. C ho-

tel. Chlpman, who was wealthy, lived
alone. He was 82 years old.

Hustling Corn to Market High corn
prices and a .return to "clear, mild
weather again is causing much activ-
ity among Chase county farmers who
still have much un gathered corn in
their fields. -

-

o
Thi3 means
taking better Lj
care of the
Stomach and Lj
helping the
Liver and LjI
Bowels in
their dailywork. If as-sista- nce

is LJ
needed, try q

HOSTETTER'S o
Stomach Bitters
It has proven very bene
ficial in such cases. LJ

Austria Protects Workers.
In order to prevent the ThnlauU

dismissal of employees of private
firms, the Austro-Hunearia- n

of war has directed that army con
tracts will only be given to those
firms who have maintained their staffs
at the ordinary full number, and with.
out any reduction in wages. Manu
facturers acting in a contrary man-
ner will be .rigidly excluded from all
further contracts, and they may also
expect to have existing contracts can-
celed.

The Better Method.
The deacons of a church were dis-

cussing possible ways of ridding them-
selves of an undesirable pastor who
paid no heed to pointed suggestions
that his resignation would be accept-
able. Finally one of the deacons said:

"If we make a large reduction in
his salary it would probably have the
effect of making him resign."

"I know & surer way than that,"
said the other deacon. "Let us double
his salary and he will fall dead."

Limited Dissipation.
A small henpecked little man was

about to take an examination for life
Insurance.

"You don't dissipate, do you?" asked
the physician, as he made ready for
tests. "Not a fast liver, or anything
of that sort?"

The little man hesitated a moment,
looked a bit frightened, then replied,
in a small, piping voice: "I some-
times chew a little gum." Collier's
Weekly.

SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR
DARKENS YOUR GRAY HAIR

Look Years Younger! Try Grandma'
Recipe of Sage and Sulphur and

Nobody Will Know.

Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur properly compound-
ed, brings back the natural color and
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked
or gray; also ends dandruff, itching
scalp and stops falling hair. Tears
ago the only way to get this mixture
was to make it at home, which Is
mussy and troublesome.

Nowadays we simply ask at any
drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sul-

phur Hair Remedy." You will get a
large bottle for about 50 cents. Every-
body uses this old, famous recipe, be-

cause no one can possibly tell that
you darkened your hair, as it does it
so naturally and evenly. You dampen
a 'sponge or soft brush with it and
draw this through your hair, taking
one small strand at a time; by morn-

ing the gray hair disappears, and
after another application or two, your
hair becomes beautifully dark, thick
and glossy and you look years younger.
Adv. '

Proof Positive.
Visitor The dear baby has got its

grandmother's nose.
Aggrieved Papa No, It hasn't, for

she was around here this morning
Peking it into our business.

A Celebrity.
"You say he's the man who put this

town on the map?"
"That's him, stranger. He Just fin-

ished serving his sentence about six
months ago."

Winter Picnics.
"Do you enjoy winter picnics?"
"Oh, yes, - indeed, but they hardly

seem like picnics without spiders."

Stung.
"After you refused Jack did he pro-

pose again?"
"Yes; but it was to another girL"

A gentleman doesn't have- - to go
around assuring people that he is
one. -

TOrR OWII TBlTOOIST WTT.T. TW.T, TOO
Try Murine Kyo Remedy for Bed., Weak. WateryBrea ana Granulated Myelida; No Smarting- -

lust Bre comfort- - Write for Book of tbe hyehr mail free. Murine Kja Beawdj Co.. Calcacu.

- Being sorry for yourself doesn't en-
list the sympathy of your neighbors.

And when the children are at play
many are called but few answer.

Happy is the home where Red Grom
Bail Blue is used.. Sure to please. All
grocers. Adv.

- Man) a great man is never heard of
SO miles from home.

' Close relatives can be very distant
'if they are rich.

Wichita Posse Makes Capture
After Gang Had Raided

Bank at An dale. - ;

PHONE ; GIRL ROUSED TOWN

After Pitched Battle WJlh Citizens,
Robbers' Departed for Wichita

bought in City's Outskirts.

Robbers wrecked the Andale State
bank, twenty-fou- r miles northwest of
Wichita, And being routed in a pitch-
ed battle with citizens, escaped to
Wichita, where three were captured
after another pitched battle in the
outskirts of the city. Two of those
captured , were slightly ' wounded.
Two are known to have escaped.

The captured men gave their names
as H. A. Schapper, 24; Payton Schap--

per, 20, and Whitey Stanfield, 21.
They are in the county jail held on
warrants charging bank burglary.

The attempt to blow the Andale
bank was blocked when Miss Clara
Grassl, 24 years old, a telephone girl
at Andale, heard the men trying to
break into the office to destroy the
switchboard. She opened fire with a
revolver and called the marshal, who
rang the fire alarm, calling out the en-

tire populace.
Two robbers held the armed citizens

at bay while three others blew the
vault door and set off the charge in
the safe. The safe withstood the
shock and the robbers fled in an auto-
mobile stolen from Wichita the night
before. There was more than $8,000
in cash in the safe.

The automobile carrying the bandits
went "dead" in the highway, eight
miles northwest of Wichita, and the
occupants stole two horses from a
farmer and continued toward Wicbita.

Sheriff Frank Sarver.and Jack Hay,
assistant chief of police, organized a
posse and hurried to the west city lim
its of Wichita. The bandits opened
fire on the officers and in the battle
which followed more than 200 shots
were fired.

- K

A Novel Case Decided At Aug
usta recently John A, Holiday. 5
months old, was plaintiff in a
personal damage case on' account of
injuries received two months before
he was born, and got judgment for
$300 from the Frisco Railway Com-
pany, which has signified its inten-
tion' to satisfy the judgment without
appeal. His mother was struck by a
train two months before the child was
born and it was proved that the shock
not only stunted the baby's growth,
but made him extremely nervous and
fretful. The plaintiff was personally
present with his attorney in Justice
Holmes's court. He was tha youngest
plaintiff in the legal history of Butler
county.

Holding Wheat for $2 Many farm
ers in Ellis county are holding their
wheat for $2 a bushel. One farmer,
out of debt entirely, has 10,500 bushels.
Another with 8,500 bushels Is holding
for $1.50 a bushel, while other farmers
clear of debt, have smaller amounts
wbich they refuse to let go, although
some of them are within a quarter of
a mile of an elevator. Most of them
want $2 a bushel. -

Found Dead In Bed. Austin Wil- -

dayi aged 50. a contractor, was found
dead at his home at Wichita. Death
probably was due to apoplexy and
acute indigestion.

H

New Postmasters. President Wilson
recently appointed the following post-
masters: George S.' Hartley, Arkan
sas City; John W. Lapham, Chanute,
and L. D. Hagan, Newton.

Student Club Closed. The Student
Union, Kansas university's first ex
periment with a general clubhouse for
its students. has been closed be
cause ,of lack of enthusiasm among
the men of the university. The prop-
osition was started and financed by
the men's student council at the uni
versity, and when the clubhouse was
opened last March the venture seemed
to be a success, but last fall the stu-
dents did not join in sufficient num
bers to enable the running expenses
of the bouse to be met. .

Baby Scalded to Death. Burns re-
ceived when she fell into a tub of
hot water while the family washing
was being done caused the death of
the infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer. Scott near Leavenworth. Mrs.
Scott left the room and upon her re
turn found the child in the- - water,

fc tc
Killed in . Sewer Ditch. Charles

Record was killed at Independence
when a sewer ditch in wbich he was
at work caved in on him. A negro
was crushed about the chest, but will
rcover.

Quit Revenue Job. Jerry Fltzpat- -

riek. deputy internal revenue collec-
tor in the Wichita district, "who was
appointed a year ago to collect the
income tax. has telegraphed his resig-
nation to President Wilson, and will
go into other business.

" ".-- - tc
. Bank President Dies. Matt - Ed

moods, who came to Kansas in 1859,
died here recently. - Mr. Edmonds was
born in - England seventy-fiv- e ' years
ago. At the time of his death he had
served ts president of the Bank of
McLouth for twenty-seve- n "ye rs.


